NAC 5 Meeting Summary Worksheet
01 /28 / 2021 @ 1900 hours
Strategic Direction
Intelligence Led Policing
Report Dates:
Crime Stats:
 Calls for service (total)
 Proactive Enforcement
 Arrests
 Significant Events
Focus Four Crimes:
 Robbery (2)

Remarks
11/19/20 -01/24/21
3,210
1,050 Patrol Checks & 51 Traffic Stops
17

20-090038 –Strong-Armed Robbery at 999 W. Patrick St. (Motel 6)
Victim was in a hotel room visiting friends and drinking. Victim stated that
when he left the hotel room at approximately 0400 hours, he was
approached by two younger males believed to be Hispanic or light skinned
black males. Victim stated that the males began speaking to him in a manner
he did not like. The victim stated that he was then assaulted and he lost
consciousness. When the victim regained conscious he noticed his cellphone,
wallet and keys were missing. (Suspended)
20-091443 – Strong Armed Robbery – 999 W. Patrick St. Motel 6
Victim stated that he was assaulted by an unknown amount of people and
they took his Vape pen. When asked detailed questions about the case
victim became uncooperative. Victim was placed under arrest due to open
warrants. (Suspended)



Burglary (1)

21-003940– 2nd Degree Burglary – 1566 Andover Ln.
Suspects entered through a basement door that had a glass pane broken out
of it. Once the suspects entered the residence, they ransacked the victim’s
bedroom and located an UTZ jar containing approximately $80.00 in coins. It
should be noted, that the residence was left unoccupied since the middle of
November. (Further investigation)



Theft of auto (6)

20-088627 – Vehicle Theft – 128 Willowdale Drive.
Victim stated that she requested her estrange boyfriend to move out of the
residence. The suspect complied and moved his belongings out of the
residence. When the subject left the residence, he took the victim’s car keys
and the vehicle. Suspect refused to return the vehicle when contacted by
FPD. Vehicle was entered into NCIC as stolen. Vehicle located in
Montgomery County and the suspect was driving the vehicle. (Closed by
arrest)
20-094122/20--094624 – Vehicle Theft –
1427 W. Patrick St. Hi Low Auto Sales
Dealership reported a 2017 Mercedes GLC300 stolen on 12/18. Dealership
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stated that the employees were moving cars due to the impending snow
storm and must have left the keys in the vehicle. Vehicle was stolen off of
the lot due to both set of keys being in the vehicle. Suspects then returned
to the dealership on 12/20 and stole a 2017 Land Rover Range Rover Sport,
black in color which had the keys in the vehicle. On 12/21 both vehicles were
located by FPD and two subjects taken into custody. (Closed by arrest)
20-095860 – Vehicle Theft-Bel Aire Ln/Schaffer Dr.
Victim stated her vehicle, a grey 2018 Nissan Sentra bearing MD tag
#7DH0451 was taken during the overnight hours.
The victim advised she last left her vehicle legally parked in the area of Bel
Aire Ln and Key PKWY on 12/26/20 at approximately 1630 hours. The victim
returned to where she parked the vehicle on 12/27/20 at approximately
1300 hours and observed the vehicle to be missing. The victim was certain
she did not park the vehicle in a no parking zone.
The victim stated she believes she left the vehicle locked/secured but was
not 100% sure. The victim advised she still has both keys to the vehicle in her
possession and no one else has permission to operate the vehicle.
Additionally, the victim advised she is up to date on the payments and there
would be no reason the vehicle would have been repossessed.(Suspended
Investigation)
21-003514 – Vehicle Theft –1009 Lavenport Way
Victim, advised that she parked her White 2018 BMW X6 on Schaffer Drive in
the area of Lavenport Way, at approximately 2200 hours the night of
1/14/21. Victim was taking her dog for a walk when she noticed her vehicle
was no longer in the spot that she had parked it.
Victim advised that she had just spoken to her lender the day prior and she is
not behind on any payments. She advised that she is still in possession of her
only known key. Her ex-boyfriend had the spare key when they were still
dating 2 plus years ago. Dispatch checked the tow log for the area and did
not locate any recently reported tows.. (Further Investigation)


Theft from auto (10)

20-087868 – Theft from Vehicle – 116 Alessandra Ct
Caller stated that an unknown suspect entered his unlocked vehicle and took
several items to include his wallet and EZ Pass. (Suspended Investigation)
20-092593 – Theft from Vehicle – 1479 Key Parkway
Owner of vehicle discovered that her rear passenger window had been
broken out and items taken from her vehicle. Items included a clutch purse
containing $255.00. No suspect information (Suspended Investigation)

20-093218 – Theft from Vehicle –1474 Key Parkway
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Victim returned to her vehicle to observe a backpack missing containing a
laptop, air pods, prescription glasses, and a Pandora Bracelet. Report does
not say if there was any signs of forced entry. (Suspended Investigation)
20-093855-Theft from Vehicle- 1003 W. Patrick St.
Victim stated that he moved his car to the front of the Verizon store while he
was closing the store. Victim stated that he left his vehicle running while he
closed the store. Victim stated that when he returned to the vehicle, he
observed the contents of his glove box on the passenger seat and his IPhone
12 missing from the center console. (Suspended Investigation)
21-002379-Theft from Vehicle-1184 Codorus St.
Victim left his 2020 Trek Ex mountain bike on a bike rack on the back of his
vehicle. When the victim returned to his vehicle, he observed his bike to be
missing. Bike was then located on 1/12. Juvenile charge (Closed by juvenile
arrest)
21-002748-Theft from Vehicle-Baughman’s Ln/Rosemont Ave
Victim advised his work van was broken in to and power tools were taken.
Victim said his employee parked the vehicle a 2016 Nissan Van along
Baughmans Lane around 18:30 hrs. Victim said he has not seen the van and
doesn`t know if any damage was done to the vehicle. There are no cameras
in the area and no witnesses.
Victim said his employee told him that all the power tools and some
construction tools were taken with a value of around $5000.00. (Suspended
Investigation)
21-002680-Theft from Vehicle-119 W. Patrick St.
Victim returned to his work van to locate a window broken out and
removed. Several construction tools stolen from van. (Suspended
Investigation)
21-003565-Theft from Vehicle-160 Willowdale Dr.
Victim returned to his vehicle during the early morning hours to find his
vehicle’s locks had been punched and several construction tools taken from
the vehicle. (Suspended Investigation)

Crime Patterns/Trends

Motor Vehicle thefts on the rise city wide due to keys being left in unlocked
vehicles. PLEASE LOCK YOUR VEHICLES. Please do not leave anything of value
in your vehicles.

Community Crime
Notifications
Problem Solving
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Coordination of
Departmental resources

Identified needs of the
community (reported)
 Identified needs of the
community (observed)
 Updates from last NAC
meeting
Community Policing
 Other community
meetings/events of note.
 FPD job openings




CPL Carpenter worked with DPW, Frederick Motor Co. and Elmwood Terrace
Apartments to address concerns of the homeless population using the
wood-line as a place to dwell. The underbrush has been removed creating a
clear line of sight between 90 Waverly Dr. and 45 Waverly Dr.

Any suspicious subjects walking in neighborhoods due to the weather being
colder and the rise in the theft from Motor Vehicles citywide.
Ensure vehicles are locked. Do not leave valuables or keys inside your
vehicles.

Chief’s selection process is winding down. The final two candidates are in the
background check phase.
Accepting applications for new officers, lateral officers and communications.
New Chief’s position was announced.

NOTEWORTHY FPD
PERFORMANCE
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